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Sports, outdoor activities, scout

Dear Sir, Dear Madam
My name is Arthur and I am 16 years old. I leave in France in a town called Nancy which is 

located in the East of France. I am educated in Saint-Antoine in Phalsbourg as internship.

I love doing sport. I practice mountain bike, tennis and of course airsoft. I already travelled in 
foreign countries more than one time especially in Asia.

When I was a kid from 6 to 10 years old, I have been living in Shanghai in China and I did my 
education in an English school. It helped me to understand easily English.

I was a scout during 4 years. I loved to live in nature and in a group. I learned to do fire. We 
lived good moments together in a Catholic environment.

My family is catholic, I am baptis and I did my first communion.
For my 16 birthday my parents organized a trip to the States with the whole family and I 

loved it. I would love to go back to learn more about the culture and the traditions and 
upgrade my English.

I have 2 brothers with different characters. The youngest is called Matthias, he is 13 years 
old, he is always happy and ready to help and make services. He loves to please us. The 2nd

is called Quentin, he is 14 years old. He is always outside. He doesn’t smile so easily, I think 
it’s the adolescence… That is to say we love to be together. 
I participate fully at the community without complaining and keep smiling no matter the 

difficulties. I also practice sailing, windsurf, catamaran and water skiing. I love animals and I 
try to understand them. 

I am looking forward to meeting you and I am so thanksful that you consider hosting me for 

1 month

Arthur 

With my cousins
With my brothers


